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A nd the Lord God said, “It is 
not good that man should be 
alone; I will make him a helper 
comparable to him.”  Out of the 
ground the Lord God formed eve-
ry beast of the field and every 
bird of the air, and brought them 
to Adam to see what he would 
call them. And whatever Adam 
called each living creature, that 
was its name.  So Adam gave 
names to all cattle, to the birds of 
the air, and to every beast of the 
field. But for Adam there was not 
found a helper comparable to 
him.  (Genesis 2:18-20, NKJV) 

Genesis 2 documents the first ro-
mance.  Understand the setting.  
God makes all the sea and flying 
animals on day 5, then all the land 
animals on day 6.  Then he 
makes man.  But God left some-
thing missing.  What do you sup-
pose Adam noticed as God sent 
him all the animals to name?  The 
animals most likely came two by 
two, male and female.  Adam saw 
all these magnificent creations of 
God, but also saw none were like 
him, while they all had another 
like them.  This surely made Ad-
am realize that he was incom-
plete; made him long for one like 
him. 

And the Lord God caused a deep 
sleep to fall on Adam, and he 
slept; and He took one of his ribs, 
and closed up the flesh in its 
place.  Then the rib which the 
Lord God had taken from man He 

made into a woman, and He 
brought her to the man. (v.21-22) 

Adam was finally ready for God’s 
last creation of creation week.  He 
could now fully appreciate what 
God had now prepared to give 
him. 

And Adam said: “This is now 
bone of my bones and flesh of 
my flesh; She shall be called 
Woman, because she was taken 
out of Man.”  Therefore a man 
shall leave his father and mother 
and be joined to his wife, and 
they shall become one flesh. (v. 
23-24) 

I don’t think you can be more 
closely fitted together than for one 
to be formed from the other.  And 
Adam understood; Eve truly was 
flesh of his flesh.  And to realize 
what it was first like to be without 
the other person made his love for 
her all the stronger. 

This is the ideal God has de-
signed to most closely reflect His 
own triune love, and reflect His 
love for mankind.  If people do not 
know the message of God’s love 
for them, or have rejected it, they 
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An Evening with  
Kevin Sorbo 
By Elaine Zambon 

Popular TV & movie actor Kevin 
Sorbo was introduced at this 
year’s Celebration of Life dinner 
as the spokesman for the nonprof-
it organization, “A World Fit for 
Kids” (https://worldfitforkids.com/).  
He first quoted former President 
Ronald Reagan: “Everyone who is 
against life has already been 
born.”   

The Supreme Court legalized 
abortion in 1973. This has resulted 
in over 70 million deaths. All of the 
lives lost in US wars and terrorist 
attacks are far less than the num-
ber lost to abortion. (you can see 
a video similar to the one Kevin 
showed at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ektNpslOUPM) 

Kevin Sorbo is well-known as the actor who 
starred in Hercules: the Legendary Journeys, 
Kull the Conqueror, and God is Not Dead. Af-
ter completing the fifth season of Hercules, he 
experienced severe, ongoing pain in his shoul-
der. A biopsy was done, but the results were 
inconclusive. After seeking chiropractic help, 
he experienced three strokes. Blood clots 
caused three years of vision and speech diffi-
culties, as well as migraines, difficulty walking, 
and hearing problems. He doubted his ability 
to recover, wrestled with his doctors, and 
doubted God. 

At the time, he was newly married to Sam, 
who met him on the set of Hercules. She stood 
by his side throughout his hospitalizations and 
recovery. Suddenly, the man who personified 
the son of Zeus, who had worked 12 to 14 
hour days, could only work one to two hours 
per day. Sam encouraged him throughout this 
time.  Their journey is documented in Kevin 
Sorbo’s book True Strength: My Journey from 
Hercules to Mere Mortal and How Nearly Dy-
ing Saved My Life. (c 2011, Kevin Sorbo and 
Sam Sorbo) 

Mr. Sorbo encouraged the audience in the 
fight to end abortion by relating the challenge 

faced by abolitionists 
before the Civil War. 
Slavery was an ac-
cepted institution at the 
time, and it seemed an 
impossible challenge 
to end it. However, a 
few persistent men, 
eventually led by Pres-
ident Abraham Lincoln, 
finally managed to stop 
the spread of slavery. 
Mr. Sorbo encouraged 
everyone not to give 
up, that we must per-
sist in righting the 
great wrong of abor-
tion. 

Abortion not only de-
stroys the life of an un-
born child, it also de-
values life. The past 

few decades have shown society’s willingness 
to consider assisted suicide and euthanasia. 
Babies diagnosed in the womb with Down’s 
Syndrome or other disorders are considered to 
be disposable. Many believe the elderly do not 
deserve medical care. Who makes these deci-
sions? Who assigns value to life? Without 
God, life has little value, except as we assign 
it. If a life becomes inconvenient, it is all too 
easily ended.  

Kevin then showed a video of a girl’s life 
Baylee.  But Baylee’s life never happened be-
cause she was aborted. (here he interjected 
Psalm 139:13 “For you created my innermost 
being; you knit me together in my mother’s 
womb.”) This issue can break and destroy 
America.  Dayton Right to Life is in the battle.  
Help transform the culture of death to a greater 
culture of life; a revival to protect life.  Dayton 
RTL, what they provided has help lead to a 
47% drop in abortion rate.  But donations 
needed to continue the fight.  

In summary, after three strokes, cranial stimu-
lation and spiritual renewal, Kevin looked on all 
of this as a gift from God to improve him.  
Send God’s gift back?  Who does that?  Let us 
help mothers also realize the child inside is a 
gift from God. 
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 What type of book is the Bible? 
By Mark Jurkovich 

What kind of book is the Bible?  Of course, 
most of you will immediately say, “It’s the Word 
of God”.  But as the Word of God, the Bible is 
so rich in content, it can be classified in many 
different ways. 

In the broadest classification, fiction or non-
fiction, the Bible is clearly non-fiction.  Although 
skeptics want you to believe that it is largely 
fiction and legend, the vast evidence presented 
by Creation Science organizations, Bible based 
institutions, and scholars through the ages 
show the skeptics to be flat wrong.  A few ex-
amples will be presented later in this article. 

In the next level down of classification, first and 
foremost, the 
Bible is a reli-
gious book; it 
teaches spir-
itual truths.  
But by claim-
ing to be the 
very Word of 
God, the word 
of the creator 
of the uni-
verse, it should stand head and shoulders 
above every other religious book ever written. 
Does it?  The answer is an emphatic YES!  For 
example, there are far more ancient copies of 
the New Testament than any other writing of 
antiquity.  That means we can be certain that 
what we have today was not cor-
rupted over the centuries.  Also, 
the oldest copies of the NT are so 
close in time to the original events, 
the astounding claims of Jesus’ life 
and his resurrection could have 
easily been disputed by hostile eye 
witnesses if they had not been 
true. 

Is it a history book?  Yes, we can 
say it is also a history book.  
Again, skeptics try to point out archaeological 
evidence that they claim discredits the Bible’s 
historical accuracy.  But time and again, these 
claims have been proven to be erroneous.  Vir-
tually every city and most historical figures 
mentioned in the New Testament have been 
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validated by outside sources.  And many of the 
historical figures claimed to be fictional in the 
Old Testament have also been verified by 
sources outside the Bible.  Even king David 
was claimed to have been fictional by skeptics 
until extra Biblical evidence validated his place 
in history.   Numerous times skeptics have 
pointed to some archaeological find and claim 
it contradicts Scripture.  But time and again, as 
the evidence is better understood, or more 
found, it again lines up with the Bible. 

Is it a science book?  I do not think we can 
classify the bible as a science book.  But while 
the Bible is not a science book, it does touch 
on subjects of scientific interest.  And when it 
does, it reveals truth about that topic. My past 
series on Science and the Bible presents 
many examples of this truth. (http://
www.arky.org/newsltr/arkn1403.pdf through 
http://www.arky.org/newsltr/arknl1802.pdf)  

This next one might sound a little silly, but is it 
a user’s manual?  I have heard it described 
this way in the past, and in a sense, I agree.  It 
is a user’s manual replete with instructions on 
how we should live, how to know our creator, 
and how we can spend now and eternity with 
Him. 

Now here is one that might make you think I’ve 
gone a little too far.  But bear with me.  Is the 
Bible a love story?  I believe we can definitely 
say it is a love story.   It is a true love story 
about the Creator God’s love for his creation 
which spurned his love, not once but again 

and again.  A true love story that shows our 
lover God going to the farthest extremes ever 
seen in all history to win back his rebellious 
beloved.  And one day he will present his be-
loved to himself as a radiant bride. 

http://www.arky.org/newsltr/arkn1403.pdf
http://www.arky.org/newsltr/arkn1403.pdf
http://www.arky.org/newsltr/arknl1802.pdf


BioLogos Debate: Common  
Ancestry? 

By Kevin Hadsall 

My debate on the BioLogos Facebook page 
kicked off via direct interaction with the official 
BioLogos Facebook page administrator, as 
shared in Part 1 of 7 of this blog post series 
called the “BioLogos Debate.”  Below is Part 5 
of 7 of the BioLogos debate. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

BioLogos:  Kevin, Here are short answers to 
your questions. I would encourage you to join 
our discussion forums at dis-
course.biologos.org to interact with our com-
munity there. 

1. It is impossible to know in advance what evi-
dences you will accept or dismiss as "faulty", 
but scientists observe genetic "scars" in DNA 
that match up with striking precision with 
"scars" in chimpanzee DNA, strongly suggest-
ing common ancestry. http://biologos.org/
blogs/guest/genetic-scars-compelling-evidence
-for-human-evolution 

2. Nylonase. http://biologos.org/blogs/dennis-
venema-letters-to-the-duchess/intelligent-
design-and-nylon-eating-bacteria  

Here's another cool example:  

https://www.theatlantic.com/science/
archive/2016/09/stunning-videos-of-evolution-
in-action/499136/ 

3. We never "equate" nature with God's Word. 
Nature is God's handiwork, and science is a 
way to learn about it. And in those places 
where science can inform our interpretations of 
Scripture, it should! It has corrected faulty in-
terpretations in the past (see: Galileo). 

I apologize if my previous comment to you was 
taken as disrespectful. I thought your original 
comment was worded in a unnecessarily ag-
gressive fashion and I was responding to that. 

Kevin: BioLogos, Apology accepted. Indeed, I 
am not trying to be “aggressive,” as I am only 
seeking respectful discussion and debate. 
Thank you for circling back and providing a re-
sponse. I took note of the discussion forum, 
and thank you for the heads up on that. For 
now, I will continue the discussion on here. I 
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will respond point-by-point, but using multiple 
replies, since Facebook won’t let me post this 
all at once. 

“1. It is impossible to know in advance what 
evidences you will accept or dismiss as 
‘faulty’…” 

In regards to the topic of historical science, the 
debate is not really about the evidence itself, 
as it is with the topic of observational science. 
In historical science, you and I can observe 
the same exact circumstantial evidence: rock 
layers, fossils, DNA similarity, and so forth. We 
both have the same evidence, but we have 
different presuppositions, and those presuppo-
sitions lead to different interpretations of that 
evidence. Those differing interpretations lead 
to different conclusions about the past. In ob-
servational science, sometimes the evidence 
itself is called into question if the “evidence” is 
exaggerated, fabricated, or tampered with. 
These are the principles that I will employ 
while responding to your specific points. 

“…but scientists observe genetic ‘scars’ in 
DNA that match up with striking precision with 
‘scars’ in chimpanzee DNA, strongly suggest-
ing common ancestry. [link]” 

First, my original Question #1 dealt with the 
age of the universe, but that’s okay, I will re-
spond to the point that was presented. I do not 
see any cited sources for the original research 
that this article is referring to, so I am unable 
to dig in to the details. Therefore, I am unable 
to comment on the article’s specific claims re-
garding DNA mutation “scars.” Can you point 
me to the original research? For now, I will fo-
cus on the general argument that similarity in 
human and chimp DNA is proof of common 
ancestry. This argument commits the logical 

(Continued on page 5) 

https://www.unmaskinghumanism.org/single-post/2017/09/16/BioLogos-Debate-Book-of-Nature
http://biologos.org/blogs/guest/genetic-scars-compelling-evidence-for-human-evolution
http://biologos.org/blogs/guest/genetic-scars-compelling-evidence-for-human-evolution
http://biologos.org/blogs/guest/genetic-scars-compelling-evidence-for-human-evolution


fallacy of Affirming the Consequent. The argu-
ment says this: 

a. If humans evolved from ape-like creatures, 
then we would expect to see similarity in hu-
man and chimp DNA. 

b. We do see similarities in human and chimp 
DNA. 

c. Therefore, humans evolved from ape-like 
creatures. 

To say that this is proof of ape-to-human evolu-
tion is faulty logic because creation scientists 
would also expect to see DNA similarity be-
tween humans, apes, and other organisms, due 
to a common Creator/Designer. In this view, 
God chose to use many of the same proteins 
as building blocks. As Dr. Georgia Purdom 
(PhD, Molecular Genetics) points out: “Much of 
the similarity lies in the regions of the DNA that 
result in proteins (the genes). It seems logical 
that if a protein performs a certain function in 
one organism, and that function is necessary in 
other organisms, then the same protein would 
be utilized by multiple organisms. Just as paint-
ings from the same painter look similar, so do 
the proteins (and thus, genes) from a variety of 
organisms designed by a common Design-
er” (https://answersingenesis.org/human-
evolution/are-humans-and-chimps-related/).  

As I mentioned before, in regards to historical 
science, the primary disagreement stems from 
differing worldviews. I admit that my presuppo-
sition is biblical creation. Do you confess that 
your presupposition is the evolutionary 
worldview? As for the observational science, 
there is some disagreement as to the actual 
percentage of DNA similarity. While many sci-
entists often claim that humans and chimps 
share 96-98% similarity, other scientists make 
the case that it could be 80% or lower (https://
answersingenesis.org/genetics/fresh-look-
human-chimp-dna-similarity/). 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

There is so much more that I could have said to 
BioLogos to refute the supposed ape-to-human 
evolution, especially from a theological per-
spective.  However, the specific purpose of my 
response was to teach BioLogos and their sup-
porters the fact that their evolutionary beliefs 

(BioLogos - Continued from page 4) are not based in observational science, but are 
based in faith.  Since the evolutionary 
worldview (based in the religion of humanism) 
requires faith, and since the evidence can be 
used to confirm biblical creation, then why, as 
Christians, should we ever believe anything 
else other than the Bible?  

 I will share the second part of my response in 
my next blog post. 

Originally posted October 14 2017 at: 
https://www.unmaskinghumanism.org/single-
post/2017/10/14/BioLogos-Debate-Common-
Ancestry 
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will seek love in other places.  For God has 
planted that need for love and to be loved in 
each one of us.  When sin entered the world, 
even this expression of love in marriage be-
tween one man and one woman was tainted, 
especially when one or both spouses do not 
first know the love of their creator and savior.  
But it is still the closest earthly expression of 
His love. 

The pressure to seek love by other means is 
greater today than it has been for many years.  
While not condoning these counterfeit forms of 
love, we must seek to point those trapped in 
them back to the source of true love.  We all 
need love, but without the savior, no one will 
ever be free from the bondage of counterfeit 
forms of love.  Love them like Jesus. 

(First Romance—Continued from page 1) 

Like us on Facebook 

Get more information of 
Biblical Worldview and 

Creation Science interest, 
plus information of other 
events in the Dayton area 

https://www.facebook.com/
ArkyDayton/ 

https://answersingenesis.org/human-evolution/are-humans-and-chimps-related/
https://answersingenesis.org/human-evolution/are-humans-and-chimps-related/
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https://www.unmaskinghumanism.org/single-post/2017/10/14/BioLogos-Debate-Common-Ancestry
https://www.unmaskinghumanism.org/single-post/2017/10/14/BioLogos-Debate-Common-Ancestry
https://www.unmaskinghumanism.org/single-post/2017/10/14/BioLogos-Debate-Common-Ancestry
https://www.facebook.com/ArkyDayton/
https://www.facebook.com/ArkyDayton/
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Others on the web can be found at: 
http://www.arkfoundationdayton.org/creation_
science_groups.aspx  

Visit 
Creation Museum, Petersburg, KY. https://
creationmuseum.org/ 

Ark Encounter, Williamstown, KY https://
arkencounter.com/ 

Akron Fossils and Science Center, OH 
https://www.akronfossils.com/ 

ICR Discovery Center, Dallas TX (Coming in 
2019) https://www.icr.org/discoverycenter  

Other Creation organizations around the 
country listed at: 
http://associationforcreation.weebly.com/ 

And at: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creationmu
seums  

TV/streaming 
Creation in the 21

st
 Century on TBN Satur-

days at 2:30 Eastern: 
https://davidrivesministries.org/  

Genesis Science Network; watch live 24/7 
on ROKU, Amazon Fire TV, and online: 
http://genesissciencenetwork.com/ 

Creation Today Show with Eric Hovind 
https://creationtoday.org/category/podcasts/  

Answers in Genesis: 
https://answersingenesis.org/media/video/ 

Biblical Science Resources 

There are plenty of resources available to the 
Christian to help him grow in his walk, and to 
help him be ready to give a defense for the 
hope that lies within him.  Did you ever wish 
you had a handy quick reference of available 
Creation resources?  Here is a handy one page 
list for you.  You can even download a printable 
file to hand out to friends.   

ARK Foundation of Dayton resources 
Web site: http://arky.org/ 

Bring a Creation Science talk to your church or 
group http://arky.org/Talks-by-ARK-
speakers.htm 

Monthly meetings with Creation DVD or other 
educational DVD.  2nd Monday of every month, 
7:00 PM.  http://www.arky.org/current/index.htm 

Like us on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ArkyDayton/ 

On the Web 
Answers in Genesis: 
https://answersingenesis.org/ 

Associates for Biblical Research: 
http://www.biblearchaeology.org/ 

Creation Ministries International: 
https://creation.com/ 

Creation Research Society:  
https://creationresearch.org/  

Institute for Creation Research: 
https://www.icr.org/ 

Creation Science Movement (CSM), UK 
http://www.csm.org.uk/  

Save the Date 

Pastor & Christian Leaders Conference 
with Ken Ham and others at the Ark Encoun-
ter. 

Oct 8 to Oct 10, 2019 

Mark your calendar, and start making plans to 
send your pastors to this valuable confer-
ence. Next year's theme is "One Race One 
Blood: Biblical and Scientific Answers".  

http://AnswersForPastors.org 

Institute on the Constitution Course  

You are all invited to attend an upcoming 12-
week Constitution course at Emmanuel Christian 
Academy in Springfield, Ohio, beginning Monday 
nights, January 28 at 7 PM.  This class will open 
your eyes to people, issues and forces that are 
altering the values, principles and very foundation 
of our families, faith and freedom.  Please register 
to attend and bring your family with you. Please 
let your homeschool friends know about this 
course as it counts for a full credit for either Histo-
ry or Government!  Both adults and kids need to 
learn our history, our American Christian heritage, 
and our God-given role in restoring and protecting 
OUR FREEDOMS for our children and grandchil-
dren. 
http://www.arky.org/Constitution/IOTC/Classes.ht
m 

http://www.arkfoundationdayton.org/creation_science_groups.aspx
http://www.arkfoundationdayton.org/creation_science_groups.aspx
https://creationmuseum.org/
https://creationmuseum.org/
https://arkencounter.com/
https://arkencounter.com/
https://www.akronfossils.com/
https://www.icr.org/discoverycenter
http://associationforcreation.weebly.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creationmuseums
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creationmuseums
https://davidrivesministries.org/
http://genesissciencenetwork.com/
https://creationtoday.org/category/podcasts/
https://answersingenesis.org/media/video/
http://www.arkfoundationdayton.org/Biblical%20Science%20Resources.pdf
http://www.arkfoundationdayton.org/Biblical%20Science%20Resources.pdf
http://arky.org/
http://arky.org/Talks-by-ARK-speakers.htm
http://arky.org/Talks-by-ARK-speakers.htm
http://www.arky.org/current/index.htm
https://www.facebook.com/ArkyDayton/
https://answersingenesis.org/
http://www.biblearchaeology.org/
https://creation.com/
https://creationresearch.org/
https://www.icr.org/
http://www.csm.org.uk/
http://AnswersForPastors.org
http://www.arky.org/Constitution/IOTC/Classes.htm
http://www.arky.org/Constitution/IOTC/Classes.htm
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Kids Korner 

Good VS Evil 
Hey, kids, TJ here. Have you noticed all the 
new movies and games offered? Maybe some 
of you got something like that for a Christmas 
gift. You know, the Super Hero VS the Villain 
(Bad Guy), or the Video Cop against the 
Thugs, Speed Demons, Drug Dealers, Killers, 
Kidnappers, and the list goes on. Hey, kids, 
that's what young (and old) people watch on 
TV, movies, etc., all the time. This is seriously 
wrong! Beware, kids, of "The Takeover." Yep, 
The Takeover is lurking in your home, movie 
theatre, basement or other hangout place. The 
Takeover wants to...well... Takeover your 
mind! Sounds like a Sci-Fi thing, but it's for re-
al! So, 
protect 
your 
mind, 
be-
cause 

often, what 
we think, in-
vades the 
spaces in our 

hearts (Space Invaders), and we can, if not 
careful, act it out. One suggestion: think on 
these things- Whatever...is true, noble, just, 

pure, lovely, and of a good report. That's my 
Word Up (Philippians 4:8-9) for the year.  

Until next time, kiddo's. TJ signing out.  

Instantaneous Creation  
BY HENRY M. MORRIS, PH.D.   

“Let them praise the name of the LORD: for he 
commanded, and they were created.” (Psalm 
148:5) 

The concept of “fiat creation” is opposed by evolu-
tionists and all who believe in the so-called geolog-
ic ages. Nevertheless, this is clearly the teaching 
of the Word of God, and God was there! Psalm 
148 exhorts all the stars to praise the Lord, and 
then notes that, as soon as God spoke, they “were 
created.” Similarly, “by the word of the LORD were 
the heavens made; and all the host of them by the 
breath of his mouth. . . . For he spake, and it was 
done; he commanded, and it stood fast” (Psalm 
33:6, 9). 

It is worth noting that whenever the verbs “create” 
and “make” are used in reference to God’s work of 
creation, they are never in the present tense. God 
is not now creating or making stars or animals or 
people as theistic evolution requires; at the end of 
the six-day creation period, in fact, God “rested 
from all his work which God created and made” 
(Genesis 2:3). 

This is the teaching of the New Testament also. 
“The worlds [that is, the space/time cosmos, the 
‘aeons’] were framed [not ‘are being framed’] by 
the word of God [not ‘by processes of stellar evolu-
tion’], so that things which are seen were not made 
of things which do appear [not ‘out of pre-existing 
materials,’ as required by theories of chemical and 
cosmic evolution]” (Hebrews 11:3). 

The Lord Jesus Christ Himself confirmed the doc-
trine of recent creation. “From the beginning of the 
creation [not, that is, four billion years after the so-
lar system evolved] God made them [Adam and 
Eve] male and female” (Mark 10:6). Thus, those 
who believe in the geologic ages are rejecting both 
the biblical record and the authority of Jesus Christ 
in order to attain ephemeral acceptance by the un-
godly. This is a poor exchange! HMM  

Reprinted from Days of Praise, May 3, 2018 

https://www.icr.org/article/10567/ 

If then you were 
raised with Christ, … 

Set your mind on things 
above, not on things 

on the earth. (Col 3:1-2) 
For he spake, and it was 
done; he commanded, and 

it stood fast”  
(Psalm 33:6, 9) 

https://www.icr.org/article/10567/


ARKY’s Calendar of Events 

(as of 12/18/16)  
See more details and complete list at 

http://www.arky.org/current/index.htm 

*Jan 14, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: "His Star" 
with Dr. Jason Lisle at ARKY's House. In recogni-
tion of Epiphany (Jan 6), the traditional ob-
servance of the visit by the magi, we will be view-
ing an astronomer's look at what the Christmas 
star might have been. What was the mysterious 
star that guided the magi to the young Christ in 
Bethlehem? Was it a supernova, a comet, a rare 
conjunction of the planets Venus & Jupiter? Or 
was it something else? How was this star able to 
move in such a way to identify the location of Je-
sus? Join astrophysicist Dr. Jason Lisle as we ex-
plore what the Bible says about this amazing 
event. 

*Feb 11, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: The Intelli-
gent Design Movement with Dr Georgia Purdom 
at ARKY's House. How intelligent is it? Hot Topic! 
This movement has gained much popularity in 
both secular and Christian circles in recent years. 
The movement's history, philosophical and theo-
logical foundations, and approach to science are 
important to understanding its impact on Christian-
ity. This reveals the history and unravels the good, 
the bad, and the ugly of this "new" idea regarding 
origins. 

*March 11, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: Are Mira-
cles Scientific? with Dr. Jonathan Sarfati at 
ARKY's House. Can observational science verify 
when miracles occur? Learn how to think biblically 
and logically about miracles. Many attacks on mir-
acles misunderstand what science can and can't 
do, or even resort to arguing in circles. Why 
should we trust biblical miracle accounts? This 
presentation also refutes chronological snobbery 
and pagan copycat ideas. 

*April 15, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: On the 
Wings of the Monarch with Narrator at ARKY's 
House. The Monarch, known as the King of butter-
flies, goes through 4 life cycles, the egg, the lar-
vae, (caterpillar), the pupa (chrysalis), and the 
adult butterfly. In March and April, the eggs are 
laid on the milkweed plants in North America. 
However, Monarch butterflies cannot survive cold 
weather, so they migrate in October or sooner to 
Mexico and Southern California. Monarch butter-
flies are the only insects that travel 2500 miles 
away from their birthplace. Learn more about 
Monarch butterflies in this beautifully filmed docu-
mentary. 

Apr 25, 7:00 pm to Apr 29, 8:35 pm. MIDWEST 
Homeschool Convention with Gary Bates at 
Duke Energy Convention Center, 525 Elm St, Cin-
cinnati, OH. Gary Bates of Creation Ministries In-
ternational will be presenting multiple talks. More 
information to follow. 

*May 13, 7:00 pm to 8:35 pm. DVD: Dinosaurs on 
Display with Brian Thomas at ARKY's House. 
What happened to the dinosaurs? Were they de-
signed? What can we learn from their fossils? This 
is a remarkable tour sharing fascinating facts about 
how fossils confirm biblical creation and the Gene-
sis Flood. Experience an up-close view of fossil-
ized dinosaurs, mosasaurs, pterosaurs, and other 
captivating creatures. Learn about: God's expert 
design in dinosaurs; How creatures adapt only 
within their kinds; New research explained; Inaccu-
rate evolutionary teachings; The watery destruction 
of the Flood; Discover what secular museums don't 
tell you about fossils and hear how science con-
firms the truth of Genesis. 

July 17 to July 20. Origins 2019 with Speakers at 
Cedarville Univ., Cedarville, OH. Join Cedarville 
University, the Creation Biology Society, and the 
Creation Geology Society for two events on Cedar-
ville campus that will help you shape a Biblical 
view of what it means to be human. Annual Confer-
ences of the Creation Biology Society and the Cre-
ation Geology Society. Details TBA. 

And check out: 

Answers in Genesis Outreach Conferences are 
listed at: 
http://www.answersingenesis.org/outreach/conferences/ 

The Creation Museum, http://creationmuseum.org/ has 
daily events. 

Worldview Weekend Rallies are continually scheduled 
all over the USA. See 
http://www.worldviewweekendrally.com/ for details. 

(CRSEF) in the Cincinnati, Ohio area at 
http://www.worldbydesign.org/events/events.asp. 
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Note Asterisk (*) Indicates regular ARK 
meeting at ARKY’s House, 2002 S Smithville 
Rd, Dayton, OH.  One mile South of US 35, 
just past Wayne Ave.  Park on side.  
Ph: (937) 256-ARKY. 

The ARK monthly meeting is every 2nd Mon-
day of the month.  The ARK bookstore is open 
30 minutes before and after the meeting.  

Membership NOT required to attend 
meetings!  - Get the latest "CURRENT 
EVENTS" on the web at  http://www.arky.org. 

http://www.arky.org/current/index.htm
https://biblicalscienceinstitute.com/
https://greathomeschoolconventions.com/locations/ohio/
https://greathomeschoolconventions.com/locations/ohio/
https://physicsteam.cedarville.org/ReclaimWisdom/
https://physicsteam.cedarville.org/ReclaimWisdom/
http://www.answersingenesis.org/outreach/conferences/
http://creationmuseum.org/
http://www.worldviewweekendrally.com/
http://www.worldbydesign.org/events/events.asp
http://www.arky.org/current/index.htm


Financial Statement 2018 

Balance 1/1/18  $5,580.35 

Receipts   

Memberships    
/Newsletters              730.00 
Donations           2,763.46 

Kroger Promotion  489.07 

Maintenance Fund 1,755.24 

Misc  255.45 

ARK Speaker Gifts  0.00 

Projects   0.00 

Special Events/Banquet 200.00 

Equipment Sold 190.00 

Reimbursed 0.00 

Non-Tax Sales  324.02 

Taxable Sales  2,469.17 

Sales tax collected  177.02 

Garage Sales 2,610.86 

Total  11,964.29 
 
Disbursements 

Newsletter/CC  100.00 

Projects  0.00 

Web  443.00 

Equipment  0.00 

Speaking/Events 200.00 

Tithes&Gifts  0.00 

Reimbursed 107.47 

Advertising  0.00 

Library 0.00 

Improvements 4,150.00 

Exhibiting  0.00 

Inventory  133.26 

Sales Tax Paid  451.87 

Office  245.93 

Telephone  862.59 

Supplies  166.86 

Insurance  1,442.17 

Professional Fees  106.39 

Misc.  403.62 

Utilities  1,903.55 

Maintenance 79.50 

Total  10,796.21 

Balance 11/30/18  6,748.43 

Is it time for you to renew? 

Please check the date on your membership card or above your name 
and address. If the date has passed or coming up soon, please renew 
today. 

Be an ARK Supporter! 

Name:__________________________________________________ 

Addr: __________________________________________________ 

City, St. ZIP: ____________________________________________ 

Ph:______-_____-__________ Cell :_____-______- ____________ 

Email: _________________________________________________ 

Church: ________________________________________________ 

City: ___________________________________________________ 

Membership Amount :        $ _______________ 

Gift Amount :                       $ _______________ 

Total Enclosed:                   $________________ 

Membership(check one):____One____Spousal____Family 

ARK individual membership is only $25/year ($30 couple, $40 family). To 
receive this newsletter quarterly for free, please complete the address 
form and put "Jesus" in amount.  (Please include mailing label, if you 
are renewing.)  Make checks to: ARK Foundation of Dayton, Inc. 

 

ARK Supporter Benefits 

1. Quarterly newsletter: ARK members receive news and insightful 
articles; 

2. Creation Museum Passes: Several ARK members have made their 
passes available for use by other ARK members and their guests. 
FOR FREE; 

3. National support: 10% of supporters’ general donations is given to 
Answers in Genesis, our voluntary support for a national Biblical 
creation science organization; 

4. Webpage: www.arky.org provides logical, Biblical information to a 
world saturated with an unbiblical, ill-suited naturalism for the needs 
of people; 

5. Monthly ARK meetings: interesting speakers or DVD program on 
a variety of subjects, provided FREE to the community; 

6. Major speaker programs: sponsored into the area or promoted by 
ARK; 

7. Local ARK speakers: available for community and church events; 

8. Encouragement and Answers: for belief in the Biblical Creator; 

9. Leadership training:  periodically opportunity to learn how to 
serve in your church or school or study group; 

10. Public materials: make available Creation resources – books, 
audios, and DVDs to public; 

11. HELPING US IN PROMOTING THE TRUTH OF SCRIP-
TURE FROM FIRST VERSE TO THE LAST; and that true science 
is consistent with God’s Word. 
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Prayer Requests 

Please be in prayer for the ministry of the Ark 
Foundation. 

-  For God’s vision for Ark Foundation’s future 

-  For open doors to begin speaking in church-
es and other venues 

- That Ark Foundation be used in strengthen-
ing believers and drawing unbelievers to the 
Lord 

-  New volunteer for financial secretary 

-  New volunteer for database entry 

-  New volunteer for web development 

-  New church contacts 

-  New location for meetings once the ARK 
house is sold 

- More believers learn about and take ad-
vantage of Ark’s resources 

- More volunteers, financial partners, and pray-
er partners. 

− For each other: that we grow in our love for 
the Lord and desire to see others come to 

2002 S Smithville Rd, Dayton, OH 45420-2804 Ph: (937) 256-

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Please Renew Your Subscription Early and save us added expenses! 

Lord, You alone are Truth. Help us pass it on. 
Your best advertizement is your truth tellers. 

PASS ON NEWSLETTER 
Email: arkfoundation@arky.org 

Web: www.arky.org 

know His love. 

-  For Ron and Brenda’s settling into a blessed 
retirement 

 

Support The ARK Foundation While 
You Shop at Kroger! 

Like most corporations, Kroger donates a por-
tion of their proceeds to charity.  If you shop at 
Kroger you can tell them where you would like 
some of that money to go.  Go to http://
kroger.com/communityrewards to sign up.  To 
designate ARKY, search for The Ark Founda-
tion Of Dayton, Inc, or type in IH352 (note this 
is a different number from what ARK used to 
have).  Then whenever you shop there, a por-
tion of your proceeds will benefit ARKY. 

 

Let your light 
shine in 2019 (Matt 5:16) 

http://kroger.com/communityrewards
http://kroger.com/communityrewards

